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Kapitel 113: 

The weeks passed and soon after Katsuki’s birthday he was sitting with the
recommended doctor, for the transitioning.

He was excited, he wondered how it would go. The others were surprised by his
decision. Denki was excited for him too. He bounced literally up and down when
Katsuki told him.

Mina and Ochako were happy for him too. They hoped it would solve some of his
troubles. But they were a little bit concerned how all of this would affect the inner
omega.

The class was overall very supportive, but most of them weren’t too invested in
Katsuki anyway. As long as he kept himself in check, everything was okay.

The doctor looked over some of Katsuki’s details. The therapist had examined his
psyche beforehand, she had done this a couple of times before, so she knew what to
consider, even though it wasn’t very common in Japan.

“Yeah, this looks all pretty good so far” the doctor looked now over to Katsuki. “You
have a very strong mindset, and it is far greater than that of a normal omega. We will
have to do further examinations over the next year.”

Katsuki nodded to that. The therapist had told him, that he had to go to check ups
regularly. “So, I am sure you are aware, that we usually don’t start procedures with
individuals that are still in school. The strong heat suppressants take a huge toll on
the body and it could interfere with the treatment, but the law requires schools to
suppress heats and ruts, so that students are safe. This means, the real procedures
can’t start until you are done with school.”

“Yeah, I am aware of that. It’s okay” Katsuki answered.

“Good, what we can do is, to prescribe testosterone. Because of your omega, your
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testosterone levels are really low and your estrogen spikes. We will basically flip that
around. It will prepare your body to take on the alpha hormones. This is the common
procedure. A year of testosterone, after that we start slowly with the dynamic
hormones.” The doctor explained.

“Sounds really good, when do you think I can start with this?” He asked.

“Well, since you are already male, it shouldn’t take too long. I should have the
documents ready by the end of the week and we can start right away.” The doctor
informed him.

“That would be great! The sooner the better” Katsuki smiled.

“You are aware of the changes yeah? You are already very fit for an omega, no doubt
because of the excellent training you receive, but you will change a little with the
higher testosterone. The real changes like the growths spurt will however come when
you start with alpha hormones. You will most likely not grow as big as a natural alpha,
but you will probably grow to around 6 feet.” He said.

“It will most likely be not as severe as if you would take alpha hormones, but your
emotional state will change too. If you feel any negative changes, please consult your
therapist about it.”

“What about my heats and such? Are they affected by it? Or later from the alpha
hormones? I read that, no matter what, I will still have heats and not ruts.”

“Yes, unfortunately, the medicine is not far enough to change this aspect, you will still
go into a heat, even on alpha hormones. As for the changes, testosterone doesn’t
affect heats, at least none of the patients reported this. Some may have stronger
cramps while in pre-heat, but it doesn’t change the duration of the normal heat. Heats
are not like periods from female betas, those get affected by it. But heats are mostly
affected by the dynamic hormones.”

“Alpha hormones can reduce your fertility, it will be harder to get pregnant. If you
choose to get pregnant, you might have to take fertility boosters.”

“Huh, okay, yeah, this makes sense. W-what about my reproductive system anyway?
Are there surgeries for like … a knot or something? Or the removal of my uterus?
Wouldn’t that stop my heats?”

“Well, it is not impossible to do either. There are surgeries to form a knot, it is a bit
more complicated to do so, but since you already have male genitalia, it shouldn’t be
as hard. But keep in mind that we have, as of yet, no way to boost the fertility of your
seminal fluid. So it will be unlikely for you to sire a child, especially if the partner is
anything other than an omega.”

Katsuki nodded, yeah, he already expected that. “As for your uterus … You can
completely remove it, there are surgeries that do that. However there can come some
mental problems with that, affected by the remnants of the omega inside of you. We
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had cases where the patient fell into depression after the removal. It had to do with
the mentality of omegas to have children and when it realizes that it can’t have
children any longer it might become depressed. This doesn’t mean however that this
has to happen to you, but I have to inform you about the risk. And no, it wouldn’t stop
the heats. You would enter dry heats, where you still have the effects of a heat, but
you simply can’t get pregnant. And you might stop producing slick, this would make it
harder for you to have intercourse during those times.”

The blonde nodded. “Ah, okay, I mean, I am not sure if I want to remove it in the first
place. I mean, I do want children later …” he mumbled.

“Yes, and as it stands, you have the next, hm, at least two years time to think about it.
The body has to get used to the alpha hormones before you can get any surgery
regarding your reproductive system.”

“Alright, I get that” Katsuki nodded.

“Great. Now, about the ways to approach this. The most common way is via a weekly
injection. This keeps the levels of testosterone even. Since you are male, your body
will get used to this very quickly and later, when you start alpha hormones, you may
not need to use testosterone altogether.”

“Other ways would be by using a gel or patches you can apply onto the skin, when the
gel is dry you can shower, swim and exercise like usual. Another option is in form of
pellets under the skin, they get inserted every few months via minor in-office
procedures. Or you could take testosterone in from of pills twice a day. However,
there are potential risks of high blood pressure with this.”

“Okay, no, I will get the injection. I decided on that beforehand.” Katsuki answered.

“Very well” the doctor typed something on his computer.

After some moments, he turned around. He had some paperwork for Katsuki to fill
out. They went through all the points and all the risks that came with transitioning. It
took them a while to go through everything. When Katsuki was informed about it, he
signed the papers. “Alright, I will initiate the procedure then” with that he typed again
on his computer. He arranged an appointment for next week to get the first shot.

Happy with how it turned out, Katsuki left the hospital. Michiko waited for him
outside, she was leaned against the car. They would now drive to the Moruga Agency.
“How did it go?” she asked.

“Pretty good, I can start next week with the testosterone treatment” he told her
about some things, while they drove around the city.

The others greeted him, when they arrived. This was the first day of him being back at
the agency. Kuroko happily chatted with him, after he got ready. She was the total fan
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of his face mask for some reasons. She said it looked like a butterfly of destruction.

The day was very calm but in the afternoon, Sougo got a hard expression on his face
after he received a phone call from the police. He was as pale as a ghost when he
geared up.

“We have a case of arson …” he started. He immediately had everyone’s attention.

They made their way to the cars. “What happened?” Katsuki asked.

“The Aldera Junior High is in flames” Sougo told him. “There are multiple students still
inside.”

Katsuki turned pale too. “That’s the Junior High School I went to …” he mumbled.

Sougo accelerated and a few minutes later, they arrived at the location. The building
was still burning. Thick, black smoke was rising into the sky. Bakugo hurried to get out
of the car. He could see a group of fire fighters coming out, carrying multiple
students, they seemed unconscious.

Michiko walked over to the Lieutenant. “Kazuma, how can we help?” she asked him.

“Michiko … There are still multiple students inside. But it’s burned down so much! We
can’t stay much longer in the building, but at least ten students are still missing” he
informed her.

“We will go with you, Kuroko can clear the path and we others can help carry the
students” she informed him.

“Thanks, you got masks?” he asked.

“Sure” Michiko pulled a mask out of her back pocket. It was a special construct that
would help her breathe in heavily smoking areas. The others had the same. Sougo
gave one mask to Katsuki.

Together with Kazuma Eto, and the rest of the Rescue Squad, they made their way
back into the building. It would be the last tour, they had to get the students out of
there, otherwise they had to abandon them.

Katsuki, who wasn’t used to this kind of work, had trouble to keep up. He definitely
needed to adjust aspects of his hero costume.

They moved systematically through the building and with Kuroko’s help, they could
move some large, burning obstacles, her ghost arms were immune to the fire and she
could move the objects no problem.

“Fire Department! Is here someone?!” Eto called out.

“Help!” they heard the voices of multiple children. They broke through a blocked door
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and they could see the children on the ground, most of them crying. A girl knelt in the
middle, she looked terrified.

“We found the missing children!” Eto radioed to the fire fighters outside.

“Dynamight, grab some children we need to get them out!” Sougo told him.

Katsuki nodded and walked to the girl in the middle. “Hey, everything will be okay, we
bring you out of here” he approached her carefully. The girl looked at him.

“Really?” she sniffed. She had long white hair in a hime-cut, she was probably thirteen
or fourteen, her orange eyes looked terrified.

“Yes, sweetie, we get you out of here, all of you. What’s your name? I’m Dynamight.”

“Ah, Ame, y-you’re Dynamight?” She tilted her head.

“Yes, now come, I’ll carry you out.” He reached out for her.

Suddenly, without any sort of warning, Michiko was next to him. “You fucking bitch!”
she roared and she attacked Ame. “Get the hell away from him!”

Katsuki was shocked. “What the hell, Moruga?!” What the fuck was wrong with her?

The fire fighters looked equally shocked. “Have you lost your mind?” One of them
asked.

Ame got up again. She rubbed over the corner of her mouth. “That’s not nice” A
devilish smile was on her face. “Aren’t you supposed to help me?” Her voice was
mocking. Everything felt so wrong. Her eyes were now cold.

She suddenly pulled out a pen out of her pocket. “Hey, Eliska, she’s here!” she clicked
the pen and this was when everything went south.
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